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A REMAKABLE DOCUMENT.

One of the mosi lemaikable rontril u

tions to modern lilt-ramie is tin A"

Wograplyof Harry Orchard, which is

continued in McClu.e's for October. It

iB one of the few perfectly hank attempt

at self-revelation ever made by a crim-

inal. Apart from its value as a rev. -

lation of an extraordinary personality,

throws light on a social and econon. c

struggle which practically spells war.

In language singularly simple and nn-

affected. Hany Orchard, one of the chief

(factors, given a straight, coherent, logical.

account ol what pui lorts to be the facie

aa seen from his side of the battlefield.

In the present installment of this unique

biitory the narrator tells the fctoi) of

stalking Fred Bradley, the mine manager

who was supposed to be a leader of the

Mine Operators' Association, which had

threatened to drive the Western tedera-

tion out of the State.

"To show those fellows we never

forget them, Haywood had detailed two

men 'to get Bradley.' "

Ifit weie not for the tiagic eiguific.mce

of this record, the reader might tuppote

be had blundered on a comic opeia war

plot. The campaign against the opera-

tors' representative was given over to

Orchard after two other men had failed.

He packed a "new grip" and armed with

a ticket to San Francisco, boaided the

early train. Arriving, he called the

enemy up on the phone. Finding that

be was in Alaska. Orchard went into

summer q'lartere. When Bradiey re-

tnrned the campaign began in good eaiii*

est. Numerous failures caused Orchard
much depression and one reads with a

staggering amazement his statement that

lie felt that he had nothing to live (or,

and contea> plated euscide. lie finally

succeeded in blowing out the front of

Bradley's apartment, and liradlc-y bun-

self was at lirct supposed to be hopelessly

injured. This brought seme brightness

into the gloom of Oictiard's life. There

aie other tales of successes and failures

where the intended victims escaped by

the corroding of a pin or the bark of a

small dog. Governor I'eabody was one

of the persons who proved unusually

bomb-proof. It was while hunting him

that Oi chard as a blind becomes a life

insurance agent, which adds another

comic opera touch to the tale.

ARE LDYAL FANS.

{Speaking of the excursion to the ball

game at Tacuma last Sunday, the Ta-

coina Ledger says:
"Though Aberdeen is the smallest

town in the circuit, and many have dis-
paraged the showing made by its team

4bis jear, it must lie admitted that no
more loyal baseball fans aie to Vie found
anywhere in the Northwestern league

than in the (irays Harbor village. Would
any other city send 300 people to another

.city 150 miles away to see a baseball
same? It it doubtful whether Tacoina
would.

"Though discouraged after the first few

innings, the Aberdeen rooters remained
loyal, and no knocking .was heard even
after their team was hopelessly defeated.
They cheered every good play made by

their team, and, in keeping with the

etbics of the game, 'roasted' every Ta-
coma player who made a misplay. When '

Julie Streib knocked a homo run in the!
seventh inning one of the leading rooters j

took up u c !lection in his hat for the ;
hero. It amounted to almost $50. Bet- j

ter than any cliutcb did yesterday, j

Dr, Johnson and Servants.
Dr. Johnson used to retire to a gar-

ret library over his chambers without
letting his servant know where he was

when he wanted to study without in-
terruption rather thau tell the servant
to say he was not at home. "A serv-
ant's strict regard for truth," said
Johnson, "must be weakened by such
a practice. A philosopher may know
that it is merely a form of (Jenlal, but
few servants are such nice distinguish-

ers. If I accustom a servant to tell a
lie for 1110, have I not reason to appre-
hend that he will tell many lies for
himself?"

Why Iron Ships Float.
A battleship floats for the name rea-

son that a cork does- that Is, because
It Is lighter than water. This may

seem odd at first, since the battleship

Is built of steel plates, heavily armored
with steel and heavily loaded with big

guns. Hut a battleship, like all other
ships, Is hollow, and, with all its
weight. It Is lighter than the bulk of
the water it displaces. Every boat
sinks just far enough in the water to
displace a weight of water exactly
equal to Its own weight.?St. Louis Be-
publlc.

A Cannibal Feast.
Dr. John Gibson I'atou, the mission-

ary, told in his autobiography how de-
pressed he was when he llrst arrived
in the New Hebrides in 1858. The na-
tives were in their war paint and na-

kedness. A light was going on, and
live or six men had been killed. His
native servant, who went out to pro-
cure water for tea, came back without
it. The savages had cooked and eaten

the dead bodies at the only available
spring, had washed the blood Into the
water and had bathed In It. The mis-
sionary drank cocoanut water for a

good while after that.

The Long Polar Night.
Generally speaking we figure Europe

as being wholly within the temperate
zone, but when we come to Investigate
matters we tlml that North cape, the
most northerly point of Norway, is In
the shadow of the north pole. At that

point you can see the "midnight sun"
In all its ghastlluess, that great lumi-
nary being constantly above the hori-
zon from May 5 to Aug. (1. or just one

day over three months. Hut the long
wintry night makes up for this 100
days of constant sunshine. It begins
on Sept. 22 and constantly Increases
In length until Nov. t>, when the "polar
night" commences in earnest, the sun
never appearing above the horizon
from the last mentioned date until
Feb. 5, one day less than three months.

Why We Study.
"While it is, of course, a platitude to

say that a wise teacher learns by in-
structing others," recently observed an

Instructor in a preparatory school In
Brooklyn, "it is permissible to remark
that lie frequently picks up some cu-
rious information In this way. I once

asked a boy to explain, if he could, the
difference between animal instinct and
human intelligence. It was a pretty
hard question, but the lad was equal
to it.

" 'If we had instinct,' he said, 'we
should know everything wo needed to
know without learning It. Hut we've
got reason, and so we have to study
ourselves 'most blind or be a fool.'
Harper's Weekly.

A Thrifty Landlady.
There is a boarding house keeper in

Jersey City who gave a rare exhibition
of thrift recently. One of her boarders
had committed suicide by gas, and the
dead man's executor in settling his es-
tale discovered a bill from the landlady
for 50 cents' worth of gas. On making
inquiries the executor was informed by
the woman that it was her custom to

read her gas meter each day, to keep
tabs on the amount of gas consumed
by tile boarders, and that on the day
of the suicide the meter showed that
50 cents' worth of gas more than usual
had passed through it. This, she charg-
ed, the dead man had used in killing
himself, and she saw 110 reason why
she should pay for it. The executor
paid the bill.?New York Tribune.

Accidents.
The wind whirled a man's hat high

In air, and in his frantic leap for it he
butted into another man, and the two

together bauged into a line plate glass

window, cracking it from top to bot-
tom. The plate glass insurance com-
pany, after making good the damage,
demanded payment of the two men
who had broken the window, But
these two men consulted a lawyer und
learned that, since the mishap had been
an accident pure and simple, they

were not liable in any way.
"People often pay for such acci-

dents," the lawyer said, "but they are

very foolish to do so. There is no law
In the world to make them pay a cent."
?St. Louis Globe-lteniocrat.

Prisons and Clothes,

"I never saw a man whose old
clothes fitted him when he got out of
prison," said a Jailer. "lie may come
Into my custody wearing a suit that is

a model of the tnilor's art, but when
he goes out those clothes hang ail
askew. Sometimes the prisoner grows
fat, sometimes he grows lean, but If
he neither takes on nor loses liesli he
seems to undergo so many physical
changes during confinement that the
clothes he wore are a decided misfit.
It Is the same way with hospital pa-

tients. Not all persons leave a hos-
pital In a state of emaciation by any
means, yet they and their clothes seem
to sever friendship during illness, and
the old suit never fits well again."?
New York Sun.

The elder duck Is so tame while
hatching thnt It quite often may be
lifted by hand while the nest is robbed
of down and eggs. 1
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PENNANT IN SIGHT
BLACK CATS FINDING SEATTLE

CUBS EASY.

Aberdeen Takes Two Games Out of

First Three. Higfllnbotham Ad-

ministers (treat Drubbing Tues-

day, When Eddie Householder

Makes Three Home Runs.

Seattle, Sept. 23. ?

Dudley's home run in ttie

sixth inning won an ex-

citini; game for (Seattle

from Aberdeen today.

I In the ninth inning,

with one out and the

bases full, Matt Stanley's headwoik
saved the vame for Seattle. He got the

?econd out at the plate and by a fake

throw, diew Camp'eH off third. He was

rnn down, ending the game in Seattle's
favor. Score, 7to 8.

Skatti.k, v ept. 24 ?Before a large
crowd of hij devoted admireis, llivgin-
botham, the idol of Coon Hollow, today

let down Seattle with two bits, winning
the game, 9to 0. Up to the ninth in-
ning the Siwashes had secured but one

safe swat, a simile by Kiiek. Then Arlie
Li jb9 was pi n in to bat for Hickey in

the hope of starting something and lie
coi nected f< r lie base.

Higginboihatn was in great form and,
besides holding the Siwash batteries to a
meager nilinher of bits, struck out ten of

them. He had Dugdale's flitters com-
pletely at his mercy. Allen, on the other
hand, was pounded all over the lot by
the league leaders. Eddie Householder
found bun for three home runs, which
contributed to Alierdeen's large score.

The Black Cats played an errorless
game, while the Siwashes booted the ball

| three times.
Skatti.k, Sept. 25.?The contest T>e-

tween the ALierdeen leaders and Dug-
dale's Cubs is still proving a great attrac-

tion for the fans, and a good sized crowd
witnessed the splendid game today, that
ended with Aberdeen 4to Seattle 2. It
was anybody's game until the last ball
was pi.ched, and was exciting all the
way tliriugh.

Tonneson pitched flue ball and re-

ceived gilt-edged support. It IB now-
pretty generally conceded in Fandoiii
that the Aberdeen team, with its 35
points to the good, and but one more
series to play, is almost sure to carry
home the pennant.

STANDING OP NOItTIIWEHTERN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. J'ct.
Aberdeen 79 47 .627
lacoma 81 st> .592
Seattle 74 00 .551
Butte (U! (54 .507
pokane t)2 69 .473

Vancouver .31 97 .242

BODY POUND.

Body of Charles Eritkson Pound in
"

Harbor Near Westport.
The body of tin unknown man was

found lied to the end of a rope floating in
ilie lower harbor Tuesday afternoon, by

the tug Printer, and ttecuied to await the
arrival of the coioner.

Although badly decomposed, the body
was later identified an that of Charles
Erickeon, who was drowned August 19,
while working on the dike at .South Bay.
The body was buried ai lloquiam today.

ALONG THt W * I t H FRONT.

Vessels Coming and Going and Loading at the

Saw Mills.

The schooner Ludlow is loading at the
West mill for San Francisco.

The schooner R. C. blade is at the
Slade mill, loading for Tasmania.

The schooner David Evans is loading
at the American mill, for Mexico.

The schooner Watson A. West is at

the Slade loading for Guymas, Mexico.

The schooner Ethel Dune failed fr< m
the Burrows mill Tuesday for >an Pedro.

The si earner G. C. Lindauer sailed to-

Iroin the Wilso.i mill for San Francisto.
The schooner Edward R. West is at

the Slade mill, loading for Antofagasta,
Chili.

The schooner W. J. Patterson is load-
ing at the American mill for San Fran-
cisco.

The steamer Grace Dollar sailed to-

day from the Burrows millfor San Fran-
cisco.

The barkeutine Tarn O'Shanter is at

the Slade mill, loading for Antofagasta,

Chile.
The schooner Ariel is taking on a deck

load of ties at the Union mill for San
Francisco.

HELD SHORT SESSiii
CITY COUNCIL HAFDLES USUAL

BUDGET LAST NIGHT.

Bids Received for Sewers in Districts

C and ;D. To Improve Broadway

and Second Street. Tide Plat Fill-

ing Dobs l)p.?Parh Offer Tabled.

Police Salaries, Etc.

The city council pushed things aluiig
last night in lather an unusual maimer,

and althoughjquile a little business was
transacted, adj milled abou* it o'clock,

Quite a discussion ensued over tne

lease of a stiip of'West Heron stieet to

the Aheideen JBox Co., in a s'yle calcu-
lated to cause the si.odes of Cushtug,
Roberts and Heed, and nil other authori-
ties on parliamentary niles, to become
restless in their graves. It was settled
by directing the attorney to draw a lease
for five years at a rental of tfJOO a yet.r,

the city reserving the rigor to cancel the
lease a' any time tile street is needed by
the public.

The sidewalks on Chehalis street, the
red i king on Washington sheet and the
planking of Stockwell stieet were ac-
cepted.

The alley in Blk. 50 B tin's Plat, was
ordered planked.

The park committee reported on the
Stewart oiler, that the site was ideal lor
a paik, but* that the proposition was
faulty in not providing for the city to se-
cure title land. On motion of
Ingram, the matter was tabled.

1 fie report of .'jtbe auditor,
showing the assessed valuation of the
city to tie $2,(158,218, was filed.

A lequest for an electric sign at the
Anheuser theater |was referred to the
committee.

Saloon licenses were granted Malik &

\Vnjton, J. A. .Moiler and M. Kaufman.
That of the transfer of .Mike Goldsmith
to Goldsmith A Levy, was referred to the
police committee.

In the matter of the tiili for exporting
the books, the attorney advised that
Shorrock & Co be told to either receipt
in full for the sum received, or return
the money and collect their claim as
tiest. they may. Adopted.

No protests neing tiled against the pro-
posed filling of tide lauds, a committee
was appointed to recommend appraisers
to he appointed at the next meeting.

Ordinances were passed for the im-
provement of Broad way from First to
Ninth stieet, and Second street from I<
to G, and the clerk was directed to ad-
vertise for Eiids on the work.

Bids on sewers in Districts C ami D
were received fiou. Creech & Walker, F.
A. Keasal ami M. Snyder A Co., and
were referred to the committee and en-
gineer.

Several bills were presented and re-
feried to the finance committee.

The special committee on water supply
was given another we k in which tore
port.

Jones called attention to police sal-
aries, saying that two men were receiv-
ing and two ottieis $70, and that
the latter were the most experienced offi-
cers. Referred to the police committee
to see if the two $80 men are entitled to
that slim under the ordinance.

IfIt's a Reputation

>011 are after, Wti 11e*a Cream Vermifuge
has a world wide reputation as the beet
of all worm destroyeis, and its tonic in-
fluence on weak and unthrifty children.
It improves thfir digestion and assimi-
lation of their food, strengthens their
nervous system and restores them to
health and vigor natural to a child. If
you want a liealthv, happy child, get a
bottle of White's Cream Vermifuge. For
sale by ail diutgisis. t

The Tale of a Tub

Ladies having dresses, waists, skirts,
coats, cloaks, gloves or other articles of
wearing apparel that are faded and show
signs of shabbiness, will be interested in
learning that these can be dyed and made
to look as good as new by our special pro-
cesses. Trust them to our tub, and tliey
will come out looking like brand-new gar-
ments. We do the work quickly, thor-
oughly and economically.

Grays Harbor
Renovatory 1

& Dye Works !
I#!) Soutli F St, Tel. 2111

The schooner I'olaris arrived at the
Burrows mill Tuesday, to load for Guy-
inas, Mexico.

The steamer JCoaster arrived at the
West mill Tuesday, and is loading for
San San Francisco.

_

The steamers (juinault and Acme
sailed this afternoon from the Ilart-Wood
mill for San Francisco, j

The steamer Chehalis arrived in port
yesterday, to load at the Aberdeen
Lumber & Shingle mills for San Fran-
cisco. $

Fine Job Printing at moderate prices.
Herald Pilatery.

One chance on the Piano with each $1 purchase

The HIGH SCHOOL 6IRL Shoe

The above cut illustrates one of the most pop-
ular of our new Fall Shoes for Women. Made in
Patent Colt with cap toe, low College cut Mat Calf top,
Button, Medium Weight Goodyear Welt Sole with ex-
tension; also same style in Gun Metal Calf and Vici Kid
with good weight Goodyear Welt Soles ior High School
Girls' wear. One of the neatest shoes you ever saw
and at the same time the most comfortable.

Price; Patent, $4; Gun Metal or Kid, $3.50

BROWN-ELMORE SHOE CO.
4 tickets on the piano with a pair of these shoes.

: Sometliing Permanent
4 Invest in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry or

Silverware, and you'll give a present that
will last a lifetime. Nothing* will represent

: even in years to come so large an intrinsic
worth?for jewelry bought as we sell it is

t Worth Its Price at any Time
| Every sign points to this jewelry store as
* best able to serve you. This is headquarters
y f°r wedding 1 presents, because the assort-

iments
are the greatest and prices most rea-

sonable.

| BUKNETT I?ROTIIERS, Loading Jewelers

SPECIAL LOW FARES
From all points East to this section

If«Jr I

Do you want to send East for friends or
relatives'? If so, you can remit any agent
of the Northern Pacific Railway to cover
the tickets and any amount of cash neces-
ary to cover the trip, giving- name and ad-
dress of the prospective passenger, and
prompt service will be given.

For full information, call on or address

H. B. ELDER, Local Agent, Aberdeen, Wash.

Northern Pacific Railway
A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A.

Portland, Ore.

Why He Quit' It.
Percy?Are you still keeping up your

deep breathing exercise, old chap?
Ferdy?l have discontinued It for a

time, dear boy. I am rooming next
door to a glue factory just at pres-
ent?Judge.

What Ha Could Tell.
Yeast?Can you tell anything

the weather?
Crimson be. ! \u25a0 '?\u25a0'! 'h

* terrible lot of lyl ig about It.- Soa-
kers StatP'ria"!.

Hanging Smugglers.
It has not bpeu so very long >.:uv it

was a custom In England to i:
smugglers on gibbets arranged a. ..g

the coast and to tar their boi'i ?«. >

that they might last a long til au.l
be a warning to other culprits ;\u25a0?\u25a0> ?-

cently as 18:£ I three men thus >nt'd
could have been seen haag'::g Ji'e
Dover eastle. This embalming >?? «*

was sometimes used on other cri.u'ii.iH
Thus .K'hn Painter, who tired the da<k-
yanis at Portsmouth in 177'!. was
hantred and then coated with tr.r.
Prom time to time the process was re-
; i-.'.u-U. His body lasted fourteen years.
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